
 JOHNSON COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
12345 College Boulevard 

Overland Park, Kansas 
 

Special Meeting--Board of Trustees 
GEB 137 and Zoom Webinar 

November 9, 2022 – 4:00 p.m. 
 

AGENDA 
 
 
 I. CALL TO ORDER    Trustee Cross 
 
 II. HR INITIATIVES   Dr. Andy Bowne 
 
 III. POST VERB FOLLOW UP DISCUSSION   Dr. Andy Bowne 
 
 IV. ADJOURNMENT   Trustee Cross 
   
 



Staff Compensation and Career 
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The Office of Human Resources collaborates with the campus community to provide solution-driven 
support and services through equitable, diverse, and innovative practices.
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 Compensation Plan and Pay Tables

• Compensation Plan:

• Initially adopted by the Board in November 2021  
• Revised by the Board in May 2022, effective July 1, 2022

• Adoption of New Pay Tables, including the increase of the minimum 
hourly rate to $15/hour
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 Compensation Plan and Pay Tables

• Compensation Philosophy (excerpts, emphasis added):

• The purpose of Johnson County Community College’s compensation 
philosophy is to attract and retain talented employees by offering an 
equitable and transparent Total Rewards Program that includes all aspects 
of compensation and employee benefits (including base salary, variable 
compensation, benefits coverage and options, and the work 
environment). 

• The compensation philosophy will balance external competitiveness, 
internal equity, and fiscal responsibility by conducting regular analysis of 
the relevant markets.
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 Application of Compensation Philosophy

• Impact of Previous Market Studies:

• A market study establishes the correct grade of the position 
according to current market data.  

• Market studies do not review pay of individual employees within their 
grade based on relevant work experience. 

• No market study for staff since 2018 or 2019
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 Application of Compensation Philosophy

• Factors Affecting Internal Equity:

• New hire placement within tables
• At one time, all work experience was considered
• Years of experience is capped at 12 years

• Historically, pay may have been adjusted down for internal equity
• Part-time new hires were previously placed at minimum of pay level, 

regardless of experience

• Changes in Compa-Ratios
• 12 YOE used to equate to 96% of midpoint, now it is 101% of midpoint
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 Application of Compensation Philosophy

• Factors Affecting Internal Equity:

• Pay grade placement upon promotion
• Sometimes calculated like a new hire, sometimes a percentage based 

on level change
• May have been adjusted downward for internal equity

• Part-time employees may have been given credit for experience on a 
case-by-case basis
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 Compensation Plan and Pay Tables

• Compensation Plan (excerpt, emphasis added):

• The Office of Human Resources will establish job families in 
order to place positions on appropriate pay levels. Similar 
positions throughout the College will have a single job 
description.

• Strategic Plan Goal 4, Employee Engagement

• Strategy Step 1 – Develop a career path framework within each 
departmental/functional area and role
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 Compensation Plan and Pay Tables

• Addressing Internal Equity:

• Adjust pay rates for full-time staff within their current pay 
levels based on relevant years of experience, up to 20 years.

• Eliminates interdependency on other employees’ rates of pay
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 Job Families/Career Laddering

• Key Dates:

• Reposting of RFP
• November 2022

• Vendor Evaluation and Selection
• December 2022

• Board Approval of Vendor
• December 2022 or January 2023

• Project Completion and Budget Development
• TBD
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 Job Families/Career Laddering

• Key Deliverables:

• Job Family Architecture
• Market Analysis of Jobs
• Job Description Development
• Placement of Employees within Job Family Architecture
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 Job Families/Career Laddering

• Factors Affecting Project Completion and Budget 
Development:

• Project Approach and Methodology of Vendor
• Implementation Strategy
• Cost Drivers

• Grade level changes based on market analysis and employee 
placement within job architecture
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VERB Follow-up Discussion 
 
At the May 2022 Board meeting, the Board voted to sunset the VERB Program effective July 1, 2023.  At the 
same time, several Trustees requested the formation of a committee to explore the feasibility of additional 
options.  The Committee made four recommendations at the October 2022 Committee of the Whole meeting.  
Below is analysis conducted by administration on the four recommendations: 
 
Committee Recommendation #1: No modification to the current Early Notification Award 
No concerns: Early Notification Award is established in the Master Agreement 
 
Committee Recommendation #2: Increase the College’s 403(b) contributions from 7% to 8.5% for Group 1 
and from 8% to 9.5% for Group 2 employees as a reward for future service, effective July 1, 2023 
This recommendation would increase the College’s employee benefits expenses by approximately $1 million 
next year.  The amount would increase annually thereafter due to compensation increases.  Salary savings due 
to retirements are not guaranteed due to several factors, including placement of new faculty on the salary 
table, ongoing review of staff salaries due to the new compensation plan and creation of job families/career 
laddering, and the overall competitive labor market. Further, the College’s 403(b) contributions are 
established in the Master Agreement so this change would be subject to negotiation.   
 
Committee Recommendation #3: Lump sum cash payment paid upon retirement (whenever that should 
occur after July 1, 2023) 
This recommendation would require the College to record a liability of approximately $3.5M on July 1, 2023 
(less amounts paid to those who take VERB prior to its sunset).  A liability amount, which would be adjusted 
annually, would remain on the College balance sheet until over 900 eligible employees either retire or 
separate from the College, which could take decades.  The maximum total amount paid out under this 
proposal would be approximately $7M. 
 
Committee Recommendation #4: Perks and resources for retirees 
Human Resources already offers ongoing retirement planning sessions through TIAA and TwoWest.  In 
addition, in October 2022, Human Resources offered informational sessions with Social Security 
Administration and KPERS for employees considering retirement.  Human Resources will analyze costs of 
providing additional Retirement Planning Workshops to employees prior to retirement for consideration in the 
FY24 budget.   
 
Information Services does not recommend allowing retirees to maintain College email accounts due to 
concerns related to information security and potential legal liability.   
 
Access Control and the Campus Police do not recommend allowing retirees to use JCCC ID cards to access JCCC 
facilities due to concerns related to safety and security.   
 
Human Resources will analyze costs to the College of providing retirees access to Cariloop.  Cost of providing 
post- employment benefits is also subject to Other Post- Employment Benefits (OPEB), requiring annual 
actuarial valuation and liability accounting, like existing post- employment medical and prescription drug 
benefits. 
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On May 12, 2022, the Board approved a motion to sunset the VERB on June 30, 2023 and provided a number 
of financial opportunities and other support to employees going forward in lieu of VERB.  As a result, the VERB 
is available to eligible employees until its sunset date of June 30, 2023.  Faculty members who elect to take the 
VERB must notify the College by December 1, 2022, and staff members must notify the College by December 
31, 2022.   
 
Additionally, at the same time, the Board approved the following: 

• Added the new Cariloop Caregiver Support Program (estimated annual cost to JCCC of $36,000) 
• Permanent modification to sick leave policy, giving employees the option to convert up to 40 hours of 

sick leave to personal leave each year. 
• One time opportunity for active employees to convert up to 100 hours of sick leave to a cash payout or 

a 403(b)/457(b) Roth contribution (estimated one-time cost to JCCC of $2,000,000 in FY22-23) 
 
In the past year, the Board also adopted the following: 

• A new staff Compensation Plan, adopted in November 2021, which among other things defined and 
expanded shift differentials, on-call and call-back pay for hourly employees. 

• A new staff Compensation table became effective on July 1, 2022, which established a $15 minimum 
wage and implemented related adjustments.   

• Implemented Flex Time/Flex Place Remote Work procedures in September 2021 
• Connected to the Strategic Plan’s Employee Engagement goal, the FY2022-2023 budget includes 

$500,000 to begin a career laddering program for staff positions 
 
 
 
Options the Board Might Consider: 
Option A: In addition to the financial opportunities and other supports the Board adopted when it sunset 
VERB, the Board may choose to adopt all or some of the Committee’s Recommendations. 
 
Option B:  The Board may decline to offer additional retirement incentives beyond what it has already 
approved. 
 
Option C: In addition to the financial opportunities and other supports the Board adopted when it sunset 
VERB, the Board could adopt an early retirement incentive program pursuant to K.S.A. 71-212, which would be 
only available through July 1, 2026.  Employees who are or become eligible (age 55 with 10 years of service, or 
85 KPERS points) through July 1, 2026 could receive a lump sum payment upon their retirement equal to .75% 
of their annual salary as of July 1, 2023, multiplied by the number of years of full-time service prior to July 1, 
2023.   
 
The same 255 employees are currently eligible to receive a payment as proposed by the Committee in their 
Recommendation #3, with a total value of approximately $3.5M.  The College would need to record this 
liability on July 1, 2023 (less amounts paid to those who take the VERB prior to its sunset).   Approximately 100 
additional employees would become eligible to receive a lump sum payment during the three-year incentive 
period, with a cost of approximately $1 million if all elected to retire, for a total maximum early retirement 
incentive program cost of approximately $4.5M. 
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